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Enjoy a leisurely ride through the Appalachian Mountains to Garrett
County, Maryland. We begin the day with a stop in the town of
Oakland, a state and nationally recognized Main Street Community.
Meander through the unique shops and visit Garrett Historical
Museum, Oakland B&O Museum (a restored 1884 train station),
and the Transportation Museum. See how transportation
transformed over the years and helped shape this county as the
original Gateway to the West.
Enjoy a delicious lunch at a downtown Oakland eatery before heading out on
your next stop. Visit the Simon Pearce Glass Blowing Factory for a behind-the-scenes
look at how this beautiful hand-crafted art is created. The
holiday season brings beautiful holiday
Evergreen Tree glasswork, ornaments
and other great gift ideas.
Feel the holiday spirit as you visit
the Spruce Forest Artisan Village in
Grantsville as they celebrate the annual
Christmas in the Village. Stroll amongst the historic cabins and
artist’s studios as you shop for locally handmade goods and delight
in activities for the whole family. Music programs throughout the
entire event in the little white church and hundreds of luminaries
lighting the paths and the historic Casselman River Bridge. Local
shops are also on-site to take home a memento!
Enjoy dinner at the local Penn Alps Restaurant for a home cooked
German style meal or the new Cornucopia Cafe.
Just down the National Road is a crowd favorite, Candyland. Peruse
over 700 varieties of candy to take a sweet treat with you!
Safe travel home with tons of memories from your trip!
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Enjoy a leisurely ride through the Appalachian Mountains to Garrett
County, Maryland. We begin the day with a stop at the Simon Pearce
Glass Blowing Factory for a behind-the-scenes look at how this
beautiful hand-crafted art is created. The holiday season brings
beautiful holiday Evergreen Tree glasswork, ornaments and other
great gift ideas.
Next, travel to the historic town of Oakland, for a Great Small
Town Christmas! Oakland is a state and nationally recognized
Main Street Community. Shop local and take advantage of holiday
specials. Meander through the unique shops including a book store, clothing
and several local home goods stores. Craft vendors will be displayed downtown and
will feature a host of hand-made gift ideas for that special someone
back home. Visit Garrett Historical Museum, Oakland B&O
Museum (a restored 1884 train station), and the Transportation
Museum. See how transportation transformed over the years
and helped shape this county as the original Gateway to the
West. Lunch will be on your own at a local downtown cafe or soda
fountain.
After visiting downtown Oakland, head back to the northern end
of the county, with a stop off of the National Road. Enjoy a cheese
making experience at the new High Country Creamery & Market
(opening late fall of 2016). Here, you can experience the process
of cow cheese making and a delicious tasting. Try the crabby curds, a
Maryland favorite!
Just down the National Road is a crowd favorite, Candyland. Peruse over
700 varieties of candy to take a sweet treat with you!
Safe travel home with tons of memories from your trip!

